
sides 'No- of cylinders' (m decimal) interleave value: On decimal) (5)FREE Syntax:

Free [devname] Usage : Displays number of free sectors on a device @GFX
Svntax: RUN GH
BASIC09 to do c

GFX2([path]<funct;

handle enhanced
Usage : Graphics

windowing comm
help to users will

(a)IDENT Syniax:

from OS-9 memoi
single line output -

directory @INIZ Svnl^Ml^^
(©INKEY Svniax:

^------
inout

AUSTRALIAN
0S9

NEWSLETTER

a SI

tne oroc*

memory
Text files

memory
directorv

module a

^Sfel LIBRARIAN

memory '-^^^^^^^

EDITOR

SUB-EDITOR

J TREASURER

Gordon Bentzen

Boh Devries

Don Berrie

ce package for

Syntax: RUN
BASIC09 to

^ Syntax: none
^idie graphics/

: Give on-line

of help topics

r information

?mory -s - use

?ns at execution

tach a device

subroutine to

ibort to

ik to a

sof
into

new

comoare
to module
module M = m^^^k TPrk T' r nnma-^k mfk /g)Mni\rrvPF <;vntav

Usage : Set mJ Addresses for Cofrespondence
monochrome IT

Editorial Matmal;
and links an 05 ^ , ^
Procs re] Usag« Gordon Bentzen

display all pro^ t^^Jl^^L. . . ^.
current data d SUNNYBANK Old 41Q9

execution direct Subscriptions 6f Library RequesTs;
Usage : Gives i Jean-Pierre Jacquet
module> Usag( 27 Hamoton Street

[\y/mm/dd/hh:r DURACK Qid 4Q77
Svntax: Setpr <i

num @>SHELL Sf
@TMODE Svntax

i§ntax:

i&itput

¥©Eiui!nsi® 4

(07) 344-3881

(07) 372-7816

(07) 375-3236

Jean-Pierre Jacquet (07) 372-4675 ^ECX^

Brisbane 0S9 Users Group ^^'-c
'^ iink

werify

^Montype [opt]

monitor m =

e : Creates

<^i;S Syntax:

Opts : e =

Wi Prints the

ii!the current

\' riiename>

inb <i-code

[ax: Setime

k ^SETPR
process to

inierpreter

avT'or changes
>r /p>

x:
s®pli®!BHiIb©ir WM MmiEEiihxsir ©

the op
[value]

<modna
Wcreat^
Initialize a

from stdin -s=t\pe = set screen type for a v^indow on a new^ screen (a)XMODE
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i^ell here an are at the beginning of yet screens and Windows, ye would be able to pass

aiiDiher subscription year. How tinie has flown that request to our database, and present you

since ^e fiTst agreed to try to resurrect the ^ith a list of all of those archives that deal

Newsletter h-Bv^ in Brisbane! For those of you yith that type of prograafne. Ue yill be

who were yith us back then, you will renieiifber providing further information about these changes

that v/e stated that ye would have to have at in the near future,

least twenty subscribers to (sake the proposition

sorthwile. Other changes that you will notice, involve

the front cover of the Newsletter.

At the tiiite of writing, we have already Unfortunately, in order to keep the cost of the

achieved isore than that reQuired iiiiniigua. and Newsletter to the sasie asount that it has been

Newsletter for another year. To those who have produce the tracitional red cover. One hundred

sent us their $!o.00= thank you for your and eighty dollars for a new red toner cartridge,

subscription. For those of you who have not yet is beyond our budget! ye hope that not too (sany

resubscribedj please do so, as this will be your of our readers are disappointed, but we yould

last Newsletter. That is, unless we hear froisi prefer to concentrate on the editorial content,

you before the desoatcn date of the October rather than cosiuetics. You will also notice that

edition. fsy phone r\mbe? has changed, thanks to the wisdos!

of Telecoin Australia. Please liiake a note of the

ye have had, over the years, a reasonable new nutjiber.

number of renewals; and we interpret this to fnean

that ^e are providing the type of iaaterial that well, we here in Brisbane, are looking

the readers want. At the sa^e tiiiie, we have also forward to another exciting year in the world of

had sotse attrition. This year is no exception, OSS, particularly with the release of the ne«f

and we have had a couple of letters froa iiieEibers nachmes. Ue plan to keep you informed and as up

who no longer wish to subscribe for various to date iS oossibie on that topic, we also plan

reasons. All of these reasons involve those to keep ud with our policy of acauisition of

people iiioving to a different type of coinputer and public-doriiain software, and we will continue to

ocepdting system. we sincerely thank those Dpovide thai software for the usual nominal

oeople for the courtesy of writino to us to copvinc fee. Reiseinber, however, that if you send

drives first. This guarantees that you will be

Our Dublic-doiiiain software library has able to reso then? when vou cet theii! back.

lunlinuiu ^u gi". ;w, as has the nuniber of reoui

(.'-l.: r 1 we would reallv like to see our local Aussie

such a work load, that we have had to co-oot prograiiifiiers start to Droduce soiiie quality

another helper to be our librarian, ye would software^ and are currently investigating

like to take this opportunity to introduce to ^iechanisuis dv whicn we could encourage this. One

yoU; Jean-Pierre Jacquet, a fiiefiiber of the of the things that we have noticed, is that in

Brisbane OSS Users Group, who has agreed to fill order to continue to receive the PD software, we

that position. This will, in the near future: must provide soinething in return. So conie on

result in a number of changes to the way that you folks, give it a go. If you donH think that you

request software froisi our public-dofiiain library. nave the ability to write the stuff yourseif,

there ^r^ a nuuiber of talented people who could

One of the changes that will be isade, is transforia your ideas into reality. Ue aay be

that we will have a database file for all of our able to get you together!

archives, and ae will be able to search that

database for particular types of prograsiffles. For Anyway, thanks for your support in the past, and

exarHple, if you wished to get a nuisber of we look forward to supporting you in the

crooraafiies which were used for :inaniDulatinq future. Cheers, Scrdon
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oooooooc'OoOOOGOQOOGOooooo'joooo

yANTED; PROSRAhHE TESTERS

For 50!iie iisie now, I have bsen looking for an the way one particular CoCo 0S3 yord Processor

easier aay to run ^y C-Complier, and ^orks, but a bit quicker, and lot slicker. It

autoiuatically include the necessary library calls reads its own paraseters fro® a file (located in

to allow the linker to include all of the /dd/SYS), and allows you to specify paths to a

relevant graphics library calls. You laay recall, nutaber of necessary directories for the compiler

that I wrote a fairly siffiple Basic09 prografnae files. This is particularly iriiportant for users

for the Newsletter which accoaplished (in its own with hard disks,

sjiiall way) just that. (See Australian 0S9

nlewsletter - Hay iSSS) It allows you to specify the directory for

tesporary files, specify the naiiie and location of

For those of you who read/subscribe to the US your favourite editor/word processor: list the

Rainbow, you ^ay have noticed soitie tiae ago, an file to the window, examine the errors produces

advertisesient for a proqraiaEe called CCENV, by a by the latest compilation of your source, and to

previously unknown software vendor called change many of these individual preferences on

Foxware. Sreat. I thought, and dutifully called the fly.

the advertised nusber. No, we can't accept your

Credit Card order, cause we don't have those Best of all, it cleans up after itself, resets

facilities yet, but sent US$S2.45: and all will your systes back to the way it was at the

be QK. Fine, I got to the bank, and bought the beginning, reinoves all of its (three) modules.

necessary currency, and sent off ^v order. and returns the jseiaorv to the svstes.

yell that was in July 1583, and as yet, even Interested? If so, ^e would like to supply a

after a nusiber of (expensive) international phone free beta version to about 10-12 testers for

calls, I have received neither the software, nor evaluation, error checking^ and constructive

ijiy iiioney back. Oh well, caveat emptor I Let the criticis^i. The intention is that, if we get

buyer beware. sufficient favourable response frosi our testers,

we will (niaybej market the prcgraiiiiBe. (The

Anyway, what ail of this is leading to is not source code turrentlv runs to soiife 30 oages. so

pr iiiiarily an attack on sosh -'dubious Quality" you can see the aKiOunt of work that has gone inio

sOitware (read vaoourware really j vendors, qui lo ii).

ask for volunteers to beta test a prograiiiie wnich

nf t-hn =fhnvH, ^nd isore Th^ T.H5t.='rv, if anv , will He se^e^^-ed ="^0 a fir^^-

ID. tirst served PasiSr so it you are mteresteo.

Because oi ail ot the above nassies, i oecideo lo pieEise write or call either oi us at the

start a project to write (m C - of course) niy dddresses beloW; for tynhHr details. Testers

nicroware C Coiiipiler. In true fashion, what I final release of the prograKsiiie ^ree of charge.

thouoht would be a relatively sunule task, turned

out to be a iiiajor exercise, and I found that I Don Berne

needea both assistance. and incentives to 25 Irwm Terrace

coniDlete the project. At this stage, Bob Devries GaLEY Qld 407o

joint effort since then.

If you have ever used seine of the HESS-DGS C

CoiiiDilers, then this front-end will look very Bob Devries

faniiliar. The following is a very basic 21 'virgo Street

descr lotion of the proaraiuE'ie. INALA Old 4077

USTRALiA

The prograiBiiie runs in a text window which it sets

up for itself (so as not to crud-up you norsai (07) 372-7S16 or +617 372 7o]b

systeia setup), but is iiiouse driven. A bit like
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D c Q G ooo o oo g o qc

CQtiPUTER yiDDU

This IS iT] opexi ieUer to the cofnpiittr '*widoys".. dIstp to get away froBi theE). Aft&r three years

there are others of us around. The line of we find ^e are losing ground to coRiputer5 and all

coffiiuuni cation with our Siates seefss to be to leave things ionnected itfith thes. Almost every flat

i^essaoes on the screen of the computer: where at surface is covered by co^outers and associated

least he'll READ theni. Things like ''1 can't get paraphernalia and our books are disappearing froEi

to the clothes line through all the long grass" the bookshelves to be replaced with coiiiputer

or '"Your dinner has been ready for over an hour - ^iagazmes and Sianuais. Even the sewing machine

do you like ii- Lold='\ T^ not trying to offer has lost its ho^e on occasion during coiiiputer

solution^ -
I don't nave any - but as in any 'seetings but 1 usually ifianaqe to leave enough

situation it sonisti^es helps to know that you are junk scattered all over it to fiiake it decidedly

not alone. unatiractive for that purpose, (I a^ also single

fo" the children' - and fell for iti I did. and 1 did fiianage to have the fridge= washing inachine

coiiiputer: they have to book in. And have you yhich just goes to sno\^ that every cloud has a

ever heard of a teenager ^ho had difficulty silver lining,

getting use of the phone^ That's norf^al m our

mai s an ; nave i-o saV; ana i-nanKS lo toroou:

r-t-r-.T! i-riH P.r.h * p- i "i 1 nyi rn"- fs'it rhv- -nifi yr-. t Kp
u--'ij --nl-^- i.-v'i-- ; '-• 1 u i J. 1.-W ± : I-; in- i-iiii - i.' wi L -_ i:: visC

eye to allowing a little extra rooiii for the Bye^

teenaqers (or. fiiore to the Doint: allowino us a

uiSK Mie rrao^eni-avion

Bv Bob Devries

Disk fragiijentation is sofiiethinq very feij^ of concern to floppy disk userS; as it is easy to

us worry about i^^hen using OSS. The operating re-organise a disk by copying all the files fro?!

systeisi is sufficiently s^art to allocate and re- it onto a new disk by using 'DSAVE' or a similar

allocate disk chunks to suit whatever purpose prograBiiie; which copies the files into contiguous

suits it. There are tifoeS: hoyever: when it is sectors once again. Hard disk userS: however do

desirable to know whether a disk is fraof/fented not have this option, so they need to knoe when

badly or not. their hard drive is in need of attention. The C

prograijifiie presented here will display the

Fragiiientation is caused by constant saving contents of the sector allocation table in a

and deleting of files on a disk, when a disk file quasi graphical forgiat with the letter 'x'

is saved onto a disk originally: it is placed in signifying a used sector or cluster, and the

contiguous sectors. Unen that file is deleted: letter '_' signifying an unused sector,

its sectors are siarked as free in the sector

allocation table, and are then free to be used There is a fairly good prograisffie sold by

for other files. When a new file is to be saved. Burke and Burke in the USA called 'File System

it aay be shorter than the previously deleted Repack' which has anionq other hard disk

one, so a hole is left in the disk structure. utilities, a disk repack prograraiae; which re-

This hole will likely not be used unless a file organises the disk without using 'DSAVE'. It

of less than that sector length is to be saved. takes a fairly long tiine to do, however, and so

Frequently single sectors or pairs of sectors are it is really useful to know whether it is really

left unused on a disk, necessary.

liostly disk fraofnentation is of little The DroqraKiiiie oresented here will work on anv
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.^H.-:

J - T.-=pr r il

^f.p [har to used. 13tul() t

ii , arov

- r: T -: T r>
"

015?: isnv inio

In ng secin V s;

un[51 gned Si ze;

rh Z: r-
.-;,- .- - r5 /;] !

9xi t(0 i

;

sircpyiOesc jarQvEl ])

;

wnielnd :

" M )

;

usbmbI )

;

rir:'=.-.P:1 '
.*.

,+ h-n- L--:-n-

\ /f GD8n WnOI£ 06vICt 55 ill8
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r8&K i tD , ^5bi :U J i iX S88k tO ailOL inBD 1/

IP i:

/% and r&ledse the disk 1/

n* ! . dfi^v i : i .

c 1 TG -zar = 1

r- C: ! J -z c-
1-

T -Z: r: X c •
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I iono to n>

Cl zi^lSl ^ _9^\ Cl zL '~' 9iZ8^b~S8C5 J J -

1 t-Oi il DOS : i I ri£ J

!

1% iOnO to T\^Y. COFIV ?/

- i If': :• : ;*.;
DLri'Ldl-lii-ivij ! .• i

!ouni-y

!

2:5Dl='c-jLT^t-S j + 1
!:-' ^0

'

!t:r.' DOS, li^^) !
'^ Icno to h^x conv ^;

sir[3t( 1 ine;disp) !

1 iT;p[nj = '\0'

;

pObT=roLint;

Dr E3K ':

J- ^- trcdl db OU -.bi^^iriTlr •*

dispistrl8n(di5D)-(5izs-^3~58Cs) i = \u*;
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infor=3 user of free disk soacs •*•/

1 1! • _ ;i

1 n :" :;c£i r-.c AW I. .-.;i:

.xib iJi .-i :

struct f^oistcrs r9o; /'

ml ^id:

'

reg.rg^a = path;

if( osSd GETSTIf ^r8Q)==0!

i c,fY'tBT\ siz8 in columns usinQ IlSsiSii Call %i

U.V-Z T_Qs r ^ I

Dui-S( " or lilts Sector diiocdLion ^5D\n"j

HPT 1 r\P l;r\.Hr I i v j V "; - ]

. oiiu i nu^ i

hj :Ut.r:
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.Dnci n;

raiqnt frosi K^R ti

lilt i;

long sign;

ii((5iqn = n) < 0)

n = -n;

1 = o;

do {

5Litt] = n I 10 t '0'

J 'f:Ti i i 9 \ \ n / - i
'} } / y .'

!

1 f (' ; i n p ( (] )

.- '
T

^Ci

LIJ = 'W\

Hd r -T.5

uoooooooooOOOOOOOCOOocDOOocoQO

yp havy had d nuniber of reque5i= by peopis asking us now to run particular progradiiaHb frosi rsisciH

tirf^inals. One of the iisor? frequently reauestea prograHi^es has been the spreadsheet prcgraiyiiie^

iijQst systems other than the CoCo, it Zd^^ with its own terminal insiallation prograiiiiite. For those of

you who run terminals on their systeisS; ^e publish the followinq ntaierial. ye are indebted to Paul

^3nnH in !".he ^^^^ ^Or Qrovi^^^G i-h^^^e riat.^

Beloy are ibv notes on Dynaralctri^ fro^ the Tandy tool (qtip, ded: patch, whatever) and change the

version 1.00.00 of DvnaLalc, Be forewarned that values of your choice. If you have to be told to

it is incoHiplete and i^ay contain errors; ho^j^ever; only try this on a backup copy of the file, you

I believe that it is reasonablv acrurate li' !-! -hi doina this ;-) !:! If vou find anv

a nusii files and itriCi or-r- -;"_. belost or deterif^ine ^hat ai

ilitv for a non-CoCo svste^). 5o: if of the unknown value- .ease let ^le know

you want to ixperii^ent, get out your favorite

Paul Good INTERNET: osSpaul^gkcl . ists. ca UUCP; istslgkcl. ists.caiosSpaui

DYNACALC.TRH VARIABLES

r-.-i TiA
irsor on sinna
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jU"^l iHr^mai sit-uD sirinii

AO-hG Terramal "kiss-off" sirinq

H/ rr

hS-Ah Turn printsr on string

AB FF

'

AC-AE Turn printer off string

AF FF

BO'Bb Direct cursor addressing string (see notes beiow)

B7 FF

BS-BC Erase to end of line string

BD FF

BE-C2 Erase to end of page string

C3 FF

CC-D2 Turn highlight off string

D4-D3 Destructive barkspdce string

09 FF

DA-DC Non-destructive backspace string

DO FF

DE-ED Terfnnal nafiie string
- r y. J

EF-F] F^ FF FF '^'^'^

F2-F4 00 00 00 ??

UH

Log oil cnaracter

Use uppercase only regardless of THGDE flag (FF = yeS; 00 = no)

Nufiiber of line feeds after each line (1-8)

,": :•; T! 1

f-^eeo help \ 00 = veS: FF = no)

\ 1

1

) Print Borders (00 = yes. FF = no)

} Printer yidth isinus one

: PaQination (00 = yeS: FF - no)
"

Nuiiiber of lines per page linus one

)0 up arrow character

)] Qnyn arrow character

)2 Lett arrow character

)3 Right arrow character

;4 Honte character

)5 JuJ5p yindois! character

)b Bell character

)7 Get address character

)o Flush type-ahead buffer cnaracter

)S Backspace character

Direct cursor addressing roy offset

Direct cursor addressing coluian offset

?':' (values of 01, 02= and 03 have been found)

Number of lines on screen

Nufiiber of characters per line ^inus one

Edit overlay character

'
' (values of 02, and 03 have been found)

Edit froEi entry level character

Printer device oathlist (liait 60 characters): usually /p
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1. Direct cursor addressing - use 33 for coluiin and 93 for row.

Exaiiiples:

ESC Y c r IB 5S 38 99

ESC y r c iB S5 S9 oS

Don't forget to enter the row and coiu^n offset values at iQA-iOB.

2. FF in the description area are hex values and appear to be strinq

teri'sinators.

3. ??? indiidtes that I do not knoy yhat the purpose is.

4. All unused bytes in strings are filled with hex FF.

5. Features that are not available on your terniinal should be filled

fl 1 th h^^'- FF

b. Host of the printer variables are for the default value and liiay be

changed fro^ within Dynacak yith the W coRj^and.

ooooooooooGOOOOGOODGoooooooooo

! V --t i. 1 J. •- '.J '. J. •. 1 1 - . -• J I 1 n V C : - 1 1 I _ 1 ,

Since I purcnased a 4-in-! card to go with ?iiy CRC Super Controller 2, I have been looking at the aany

Droara^i^es which are hard-coded for /P, the serial printer; to see if 1 could chance theui to work yith

/Pi: which is the device for the parallel printer, well. I can sav that 1 have had so^e success. I

inouani i muiQ snare the mforiiidtiun with our newsletter readers wno also have parallel printersd sha

innecied to their Colour Cosiouters.

Here's the infop'^ation for Hoi^e Publisher:

To fnodify the prn. d^pib^iin, which works for DHPISO; Dr!p]32; DHPi33; here's the niodif ication locations

Location old new

0030 73 2F

003E 2F 50

003F DO Bl

0094 A9 A3

For the prn.d^p430n and prn.dsipdoOw;

003C 73 2F

0030

003E

•J\i'."J

2F 50

DO SI

Ri! r:^;

For the prn.dsp2i00w and prn.di5p2200l

0030 73 2F

003E 2F 50

003F DO Bl

00B3 34 S3
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n.diiiDiOSn;

uo^c f

003D 2F

003E DO

003A B2

SO

For the prn.d^piby)

JvJi.- r •_- i.\

003E 2F 50

G03F 00 si

0034 fl3 ftg

For PhanioiiiGraDh, the operation is sofiiewhat diffareni, as the printer devirs naiiie is not contained i

t.hp d^nihf^ Hrv

GOES 7C 7B

OOED 36 LL-

OOEF
r-' cn

GOFO 50 ED

OOF] ED Ed

00F2 U CC

00F5 F7 ED

Don't foraei to verify these liiodiiles if you use HODPATCH use the v coinnidnd at the end of the oaten

file. If you patch yith soaething eist: use the VERIFY Lossand yith the u option.

Regards, Bob Devries.

ooooooooooQOGGQOOOGQoooooooooo
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